PRAYER F CUS
Autumn 2017

WELCOME FROM THE CHAIRMAN
Brian Wood

Firstly let me take this opportunity to express our gratitude as a
Union of likeminded Churches to all who faithfully use our twice
yearly editions of Prayer Focus to help inform their intercessions on
behalf of individual Churches and our collective Christian witness.
Prayer is the powerhouse of believing communities, and we neglect
this privilege and responsibility at our peril. I recall the poster outside a
country chapel which read, “Seven days without prayer makes one weak!”
In recent weeks I have been asking myself why by and large the Christian
Church in the UK is “on the back foot”, or using another colloquialism is often
“running just to keep still.” The Church—that the Lord Jesus Christ committed
Himself to build and laid the foundation of through His own sacrifice—
struggles with its calling to be light and salt in a world beset by the darkness of
apathy and the blandness of indifference.
Apathy is usually defined as lacking enthusiasm or energy but one dictionary
definition I came across raises the bar much higher—it defines apathy as “an
absence of passion.”
John, was the antithesis of apathy: indispensable as a Boys’ Brigade Officer, he
did the jobs others avoided. In particular at canvas camps with no electricity
he took charge of the hurricane lamps that were essential to light the
darkness. We were often the last group to use them at the end of a busy
summer and they frequently showed signs of heavy use. Every day without
complaint John cleaned, filled and trimmed some 20 lamps that had seen
better days, so that their light lasted from dusk to dawn. Often a thankless
task but always undertaken with passion.
The Ministers in the Union are holding a Fraternal on Saturday 3 March 2018,
when there will be an opportunity to discuss and pray about our future
direction, with Alastair Hornal as our Facilitator.

Meanwhile in closing let me acknowledge our debt of gratitude to those who
have invested their time and gifts in the UEC, and continue to do so.
This article has been a struggle being a long time in gestation and I would
welcome constructive comment.
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CAMBERWELL
Fred Hintze

Church life continues apace and we are grateful to God for the energy and
direction He gives us.
Recently our annual visit of young people from Holland took place. They were
going to call it off, because of the risk of terrorist attacks in London, but they
came and we had a good time. There were over 100 people attending, and
they had to listen to the preaching of God’s Word in a foreign language!
As regards our normal youth work, it would seem that we are living in days
when children and young people are staying indoors playing computer games,
and they are no longer attracted to Church youth clubs. But God is not
restricted by this; we were greatly blessed recently, when a young lady came
to Christ, and was genuinely converted. She now attends Church on a Sunday.
I have mentioned before that our greatest problem here in south London is
the price of accommodation. Young people are constantly moving out of this
area, and so we lose people that way. It is almost as if we are becoming a
“feeder” service for other Churches. However, we are not discouraged!
All the UEC Churches are remembered in prayer by us here in London SE5. We
trust that we shall all know God’s richest blessing in the coming days.
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CANNING TOWN

Leandro Merigio, Cliff Walk Church
Our theme for 2017: “Let us fix our eyes on Jesus” “Tendo os olhos fitos em
Jesus” Hebrews 12:2
We are living in a world with so many distractions that could easily take us
away from fixing our eyes on Jesus. With that in mind, we are exploring our
theme verse for the year and the implications of being good listeners of the
Gospel so that we actually live this Gospel whenever we go.
Summer is a great opportunity to go outdoors and make ourselves known to
the community around us, so that is what we have done for the past few
months: Special Community BBQ; Fun Day in the park; a bazaar; walking
prayers; service outside and coffee/cake/fruit/conversation almost every
Saturday morning on the street corner.
We are now preparing material to start new classes for baptism and for
newcomers who are interested in knowing more about Christ and the faith we
profess.
It’s been a great privilege to serve at Cliff Walk Church for 12 years and see
people being transformed by the power of Jesus, so I would like to share with
you dear brothers and sisters one of my
favourite verses: “...your labour in the Lord is not
in vain” 1 Corinthians 15:58.

May God bless you all.
Please pray for:
•

I am starting my Theology course at
London School of Theology in October;

•

That God enables us to reach out to our
community;

•

New classes for baptism;

•

Challenges we all face to keep our eyes
fixed on our Saviour Jesus!

The photos provided are from our Community
BBQ and from our Outdoors Service.
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CHELMSFORD

Mark Parrott, Grove Road Evangelical Church
Although we have known some blessed times together, most notably our
special services, one celebrating Caribbean culture, the other African, where
visitors doubled the congregation size, the core of the Church is still small and
we are in great need of that core number being built up.
Praise God that the daughter of one of our members recently confessed at the
end of the service that she wanted to give her life “fully to Jesus.” That same
morning one of our regular attendees, an 85 year gentleman, admitted he was
“a sinner and needed Jesus.” Pray that both will go on with the LORD.
Pray especially for financial provision so that the Church can maintain a
pastoral ministry here (although folk give sacrificially, we have few wage
earners).
Pray for the re-commencement of our apologetics course, Contenders, now in
its fifth year, as we re-visit past topics and introduce some new subject areas,
such as the “Transgender” issue.
Thank God for our service on 22nd October where we celebrated our
Protestant heritage, to mark 500 years since the start of the Reformation. Pray
that William Smith’s address focusing on the legacy of the Reformation in this
nation will have planted seeds of revival.
If you would like to
receive Mark’s news
&
prayer
letter
regarding
his
ministry
amongst
Muslims, then please
contact him direct
via
e-mail:
mark@grecuk.co.uk.

He was grateful for
the opportunity to
share about this
work at the recent
UEC Family Day.
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THE NEXT UEC
Howard Gardner

There are about 500 nautical words and phrases which have crept into the
English language and are now used to describe all kinds of land-based
activities, such as “all at sea”, “by and large”, “get under way” and so on.
However, “going forward” is not one of them.
This phrase has come into public use via the business world—so that if a
company is not “going forward” it is not making progress, it is not “making
way”. Any number of interviews with business people may well include that
phrase!
For some time now it is felt that a retreat or dedicated time away for
Ministers would be helpful, so that as a group of people they can review
where the UEC is at the moment and look ahead to envisage where God wants
the UEC to be in the future. Hence “going forward”: if the UEC is not to be
“becalmed” then it needs to look ahead, trust in God and do what is necessary
in “going forward”.
Therefore a Saturday in March next year has been set aside to be still before
God and to seek afresh the power and direction of the Holy Spirit. Ministers
have been asked to put Saturday 3rd March 2018 in their diaries, and further
details will be announced nearer the time. For now, Alastair Hornal has been
booked to be the Facilitator for the day. He was a guest speaker at a Faith
Matters Day some years ago, and is the National Co-ordinator for Partnership
UK. This is a support network that exists to encourage and strengthen local
Churches through networking and training.
The title, venue, programme and cost have yet to be decided, but it will be a
daytime event. Details will be circulated in the New Year. The UEC is beginning
to grow again after years of decline: let us rejoice in this, giving thanks to God,
and encourage our Ministers to think in terms of “going forward”.
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CORRINGHAM
June White

We have had much to thank God for over the last few months. We have been
able to run various outreach meetings over the last six months, these include:
•

Litter picking around the area of the church;

•

Chocolate Easter Egg Making workshop;

•

Children’s Easter Egg Hunt;

•

Church Garden Party, followed by a meeting in the evening from
Creation Ministries;

•

Church picnic in a local Country Park.

We started our most recent Christianity Explored course after Easter running
for eight weeks. We thank God for whose who led the course and those who
attended, and for the opportunity to run this course again.
On the 16th April we held our second Baptismal Service so far this year.
Brenda and Becky gave their testimonies before they were baptised. We
thank God for their witness and pray God will continue to bless and use them
in His service. A third Baptismal Service is planned for October.
The various youth groups and Coffee Break have just returned after the
summer break. We pray for the leaders and the return of the young people to
the different groups.
Please pray for future meetings:
15th October – Church Anniversary
December – Christmas outreach/services
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CRESSING

Wendy Tilbury
The good news from Cressing is that the church has been finished and we are
now moving on to rebuilding and extending the church hall. We expect it to be
finished in good time to celebrate Easter. As previously stated, the new
buildings will be a resource for all UEC Churches, so we hope that next year
you will be able to hold your “away days” in Cressing.
As you can imagine it has been a very busy time for the Church, not only the
rebuilding and fundraising, but also building new relationships in the village.
We set out to hold an event each month over the summer and this included
organising a “Tea at 3” for Farleigh Hospice that raised almost £700. It has
been lovely to see so many people from around the villages coming together
but now we need to get them into the Church!
Our current project is hosting our first world “under the tunnels” bowling
championships! We are hoping this will appeal to the younger people that we
are trying to reach.
Our Autumn outreach is our first Christianity Explored course and we would
appreciate your prayers that those who start the course will see it through to
the end and that it will equip us to bring others to the next course.
The Church continues its involvement with the Work Place Chaplaincy at
Freeport and Liberty Engineering in Witham, as well as supporting the Events
Group who put on lunches for the older folk in the village. The children’s work
continues, but the numbers can vary between one and six which makes
planning very difficult, especially as the age range is wide. Dennis is made to
feel very welcome in the two schools he is involved with, leading assemblies
and taking part in other aspects of school life.
When the hall is finished we want to look at ways that we can restart the
youth clubs. Hopefully the number of children and youth will increase when
the first families inhabit the new houses proposed for the area.

Café Church is still a popular service, drawing in people who normally do not
attend church.
Please pray for the children and youth work, unity within the Church, and that
the Church outreach will produce a harvest of new folk.
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DAWS HEATH
Chris Banks

We are thankful to the Lord for His continued goodness to us as a fellowship,
and would value prayer for the following:
•

The Sunday School. Five young children attend regularly for which we
thank God and our hearts’ desire is that each one of them will be saved
early in life. Many years ago we had a number of children come to
Sunday School from the Kingsmere and Queensmere estates in
Thundersley and we recently distributed a number of invitations to the
Sunday School in that area. Please pray that some of the children from
that area will come along.

•

We also have several elderly people in the congregation who are frail
and struggling so they need the Lord's help day by day.

•

It has been good to see some of the believers who come to us growing
spiritually recently and we long for that to continue.

•

The end of the year will soon be upon us and we will be distributing
invitations to our Carol Service. We would ask for prayer that some folk
from the village will attend that service.
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EASTWOOD

Malcolm Richards
We are three quarters of the way through another year. What a past six
months it has been with many challenging world events, and Essex winning
the Cricket Championship for the first time in 25 years. But what of Eastwood
Church in these days? At Easter, we celebrated our 90th Anniversary with an
exhibition, which friends, neighbours and members of other UEC Churches
visited.
We had during these past six months, the funeral of Olive Levett who passed
away in her 99th year, the dedication of Elsie Mary and a wedding of Pastor
Graham’s granddaughter Emily. Graham was enabled by God to speak at
these three events. The church was full on each occasion and a Gospel
message given.
We have just concluded a Bible study on the book of Daniel. Everyone knows
Daniel 1-6, but as to the prophetic dreams in chapters 7-12, well...!!
Our Brownies and Rainbows and Mums & Tots still come to our Café Church
services, so we regularly get 70 plus to these events. Our next Café Church
was our Harvest on October 8th but before that, on 29th September, we held
a Macmillan Coffee Morning in conjunction with the “Great Eastwood Bake
Off.”
As to our regular activities, Leighfields Ladies still meet, we have a regular core
of children who attend our Kids on Monday Club, Mums & Tots is still well
attended, as is Ispycraft.
We are seeing some great answers to prayer as we focus on the fallow fields
in our community. We have seen people healed, accommodation provided
and had some challenging conversations, and are encouraged that people
within our community bring issues and people for us to pray for, it is the first
step. We have been prayer walking around streets while delivering invitations
to our Harvest activities.

We are continuing our “Prayer Space” on Tuesdays and our “Prayer and
Share” times on Sunday evenings. “Then many will give thanks on our behalf
for the gracious favour granted us in answer to the prayers of many.” (2
Corinthians 1:11)
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We are looking forward to having a new kitchen fitted in October, for which
we are encouraging donations and fund raising from all who use it.
Our prayer is that our friends will make the transition from Café Church
services to regular attendance and come to know our Lord.

UEC Family Day
Howard Gardner

On Saturday 30th September the UEC held its
Family Day—a very happy occasion when
members and friends from many UEC Churches
met at Rayleigh Evangelical Church for a time of
learning, fun, food and worship.
Once again there was a variety of workshops to
choose from—several different ones from
previous years. For example, workshops on
Outreach to Muslims, Bring a Friend, Boxing
Clever, and a Railway Workshop. There were
two Worship Music Workshops, a Surprise
Debate, and two sessions led by our special
Guest Speaker, Tim Dieppe from Christian
Concern. Throughout the day the children were
catered for with their own workshops.

The food was great! This year we had an
excellent spread of cold and hot food, and
cake, lots of cake! We are grateful to Margaret
and her helpers for providing such lovely food.
The closing act of worship was led by Corringham Music Group. With a range
of worshipful songs and a presentation by the children showing us what they
did in their workshops, the day closed with a challenge from our special Guest
Speaker, Tim Dieppe from Christian Concern: having an understanding of how
our culture is changing, there are actions we can take to witness to Jesus as
Lord and Saviour—in every aspect of our society and personal lives.
The Promotion Committee received many positive comments afterwards and
will be considering a Family Day next year. Look out for details!
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GREAT WAKERING
Steve Farrow

We have had quite a busy summer this year at Great Wakering—God is good!
First came the wedding of Louise (a former member of the Youth Group) and
her fiancé Dean at the end of May. Then in June we celebrated our Church
Anniversary which marked 172 years of work and witness in our village. We
held a BBQ on the Saturday afternoon/evening (followed by an impromptu
bonfire...) and our Anniversary services on the Sunday were led by David
Cordle, with a strawberry cream tea in the afternoon. It was a good time to
reflect on so many years of blessings received as a Church and to look forward
to the future.
Two weeks after that came our J.A.M. (Jesus And Me) Junior Church
Anniversary and Prizegiving where the children presented three Bible stories
they had been learning about before receiving their prizes for attendance.

Our Family Day Out this year took us to the Hopefield Animal Sanctuary in
Brentwood which was an enjoyable day out for everyone and included
another cream tea!
As last year, we welcomed Beavers, Cubs and Scouts from the village to join
with the Girls' Brigade for our Parade service in July. Once again a number of
parents were also with us for the service, giving us a full church. Then towards
the end of the summer holidays we held our Holiday Club, aimed at primary
school aged children and with the theme “Animal Antics”. About 20
youngsters came to this and we rounded it off with a special service on the
Sunday to which we also invited their parents.
We are grateful for all these events which have brought new people into our
church over the last few months—many for the first time—and given us the
opportunity to share the Gospel with them. Our prayer is that this initial
contact may lead to some of these folk
coming back and coming into a
knowledge of Jesus as their Saviour.
We do value your continued prayers
and assure you that all our sister
Churches in the UEC are also regularly
in our prayers.
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LITTLE TOTHAM
David Brewer

Back in April one of our worshippers, Brenda
Horsnell, had an 80th birthday party in
Tiptree Community Centre. Brenda, for many
years, supported her late husband Clive as
Pastor at the Church and she remains very
active in the Church today.
On 9 July we had our annual concert and
cream tea on the common outside the
church. This has become a regular annual
event organised jointly by ourselves and All
Saints Church also in the village. It is a great
time for getting to know people and some of
the locals help clear up afterwards which
brings them into the church as it is our
equipment which is used both for seating and
serving the cream teas. We were also able to
help the work with a gift to Hand in Hand, a
local Christian charity which will be known to
a number of readers.
Following a recent request from a young
mother who had fairly recently moved to the
village we had an afternoon tea on Saturday
2nd September in support of the Macmillan
Nurses. This attracted many people who
would not normally come to our church but got a glimpse of what we stand
for simply with the posters etc. around the walls and some personal contact.
This seems to have been a success from many angles and a request was made
to do it again next year. We see this as an opportunity and questions arose
during preliminary conversations about the Church and whether we had a
Sunday School. This have prompted us to seriously pray about reviving the
Sunday School in the future. At present we neither have the children nor the
human resources but we would invite Prayer Focus readers to pray with us on
this matter and maybe we could look forward to reporting back in a future
edition on how those prayers were answered.
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YOUTH CONNECT
Nola Hoggard

On Saturday 8th July we had our summer event at Ardleigh near Colchester;
some of us got lost again on the way—no matter how many times we go,
there is one roundabout that always confuses us.
It was a hot sunny day requiring sun cream and shades, which seems hard to
imagine as I write this on a cold October day.
There were approximately 35 of us altogether, representing four of the UEC
Churches; we had our annual archery competition and the cup was won by
Corringham. There were trampolines as well as Jenga and Connect 4 in giant
form so we were occupied whilst awaiting our turn with the bows and arrows;
some even ventured into the woods to try to make a fire! The BBQ is probably
the second-most favourite bit of the day (after archery) and of course the
burgers, hot dogs, crisps and cakes all went despite the heat of the day.
We finished with a quiz testing our knowledge of The X Factor, The Voice,
Strictly Come Dancing and Britain’s got Talent (amazing how much the adults
knew about these things!); the main point of the quiz is that all these
programmes reject people week after week, but in God’s Kingdom all are
welcome, no matter what skills we do or don’t have.
We are already planning our Spring and Summer events for next year, plus
hopefully a residential weekend in the autumn so watch this space.
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RAYLEIGH
Jason Content

Hi from Rayleigh Evangelical Church (REC). My Name is
Jason Content and I am being appointed Associate
Minister for REC. We are in the days of Small
Beginnings, knowing that God is going to do an
amazing work here. We have are all very excited about
REC's future!
A bit about me: my Christian life began at Hillsong,
London, and I attended Bible College in Hillsong,
Australia, where I was saved over five years ago now.
Since then God and I have been on great journey. I
served at Hillsong in their young adults’ ministry
mostly, including leading a home group that grew from
eight people to 30 people, also pastoral care and greeting people in and out of
Church on Sundays and crazy conversations with non-believers.
I also helped in the Events team - not my first choice, but I got to see firsthand
how a Church runs, what it needs to run, logistics etc., so it really prepared me
for my future. God was in it the whole time. He gave me a vision for Essex
when I was in Australia, so Sarah and I decided to take that as a sign to come
home. We are getting married on 24 November.
Here in Essex, we attended an Anglican Church for a while, which taught me
about what a local Church needs. I also started a Theology Degree with
Durham University via St Mellitus College, and I go to Chelmsford Cathedral
every Thursday night to study. It was there I saw the job advert for REC - an
answer to my prayer, because I had prayed that I didn't a want a Church that
has it all in place, instead, a small beginning “so we can do it Your way Lord”.
Two years later here I am at REC!
So I look at REC from the edge of my seat. Currently we have evening services
but will start morning services soon—even now, new people are beginning to
attend—and we hope to start a music group. We will continue the monthly
Coffee & Cake social gatherings, and one-off events, such as hosting a classical
music concert in November. I’m going to watch God send us the people and
with community outreach and different events being planned as well, this
Church will grow. In Jesus’ Name.
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SOUTHEND-ON-SEA
Nola Hoggard

Bill and I have just reached the end of our fourth year in Southend, and in
some ways it feels like we’ve been here forever and in others we wonder
where that time has gone. Sometimes it has been difficult but we hang on to
the wonderful encouragement that says “The Lord your God is in your
midst” (Zeph 3:17 NASB). We are seeing growth and development in numbers
and in peoples’ lives and believe God is doing a new thing here.
We have had a busy summer and welcomed people into membership and
have others waiting, which is great. The really exciting thing is that on 12th
November we have a baptism service, the first for many years in this church,
and we will be baptising six people (the pool has had to be re-lined because
when we tested it the tiles all started to fall off – but then it has been there
almost 50 years so probably needed an update!). Four of the candidates are
teenagers and through the summer Bill and I took them through a Nine Lesson
discipleship course covering topics such as God’s word, prayer, communion,
fellowship etc. We also did the same course with four adult ladies prior to
this. We are very encouraged by this event and look forward to these six
precious children of God publicly testifying to their new life in Him.
Regarding the actual building, our transformation is complete and at the end
of August we said goodbye to our pews and took delivery of our nice new
chairs. Our sanctuary
now looks bigger,
much more open and
is more flexible.
God is good… all the
time.
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SAVE THE DATE!

‘Being Godly Women’
On Saturday 2nd June 2018 we are holding a Ladies’
Conference at Mulberry House in Ongar. The theme
for the day will be ‘Being Godly Women’.
These days are intended to be a
blessing, from the welcoming
hospitality, the nurturing
environment and the space to be
with God. Everything is tailored to
enable God’s work to unfold in
your life as we open up His Word.
Speaker to be announced. The
programme will also include a
buffet lunch.

Please contact Ruth Parrott on 07906 744131 for any
further details but flyers will be sent to the Churches
in the near future. Meanwhile, please SAVE THE
DATE—Saturday 2nd June 2018.
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STANWAY

Barbara Ratcliffe
Warmest greetings from all of us here at Stanway Evangelical Church.
Christmas promises to be very busy again as it fast approaches. We will have
our usual services, as well as hosting the local primary school for its carol
service, along with the village carol service, and we look forward to the
opportunities that this will give us. Last Christmas we went and sang carols at
our local Sainsbury store raising in excess £600 for the Royal Mission to Deep
Sea Fisherman. We plan to do the same again this year.
We continue to work well with the other three local Churches, holding our
first Community Fete day on 15th July in the local park and playing field. There
were many activities to suit all ages including a free BBQ. Despite some rain a
good number attended and enjoyed a pleasant social time together (an
amazing outreach opportunity for us).
Our relationship with the three local schools continues to grow, and Pastor
Eric takes regular assemblies at them all. Our newly appointed Children’s &
Youth Worker is also starting to participate in the schools. We are very
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pleased to welcome Hannah, and we hope to see the youth work move
forward.
Our Parents & Toddlers Group is as popular as ever, and Tuesday mornings are
very busy with 30 plus children attending. Again, this is another chance to
socialise with parents and grandparents alike, and provides us with
opportunities to pray with some, and to share the love of the Lord. Men’s
Breakfasts—a quarterly occurrence—are really successful and are always
followed by croquet or carpet bowls; this attracts just over 20 men, many of
whom are not saved.
Our next social event is a quiz evening on the 11th November (more details
will follow soon).
The 10th September was very exciting for as two men went through the
waters of baptism. These occasions are always a joyful blessing to everyone.
All our regular weekly activities resumed in September and we give God the
glory for all of His goodness to us.
We are so blessed to be part of such a caring and active Church. As always we
do remember all our fellow UEC Churches and we do pray for you all on a
regular basis. We do greatly value your prayers for us that together we may all
move forward in the Lord’s service.
“Sing to the Lord, all the Earth; proclaim His salvation day after day. Declare
His glory among the nations, His marvellous deeds among all peoples. For
great is the Lord and most worthy of praise.” 1 Chronicles 16:23-25
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WICKFORD
Keith Britton

We have two matters for praise and thanks to share with you.
The first concerns the opening of the new hall at the church which took place
on 29th July (see photo below). We are already using it to run outreach
events for the local community, for which we ask your prayers.

The second event was the ordination of Steve Hensley, as the latest UEC
Minister, on 16th September. The service was conducted by Brian Wood and
a message was given by Steve Morley. Several UEC Churches were
represented as well as family, friends and colleagues. The photo below shows
a light-hearted moment in the vows ceremony.
We remember each of our sister Churches in whatever situations they are
going through, whether highs or lows, happy or sad. God is working His
purposes out and we trust Him to have His way in our lives.
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WITHAM

David Howson, Valley Church
In the six months since the previous report Valley Church has quietly been rebuilding and working on preparing for the future. We are a Church that is
quietly moving forward and growing as a family, despite not having a Minister.
We are consciously working to keep Christ central in everything we do.
We are relying on visiting speakers, some from the UEC, and others from
different denominations have been introduced and have been well received.
We work more closely with the various groups who meet on our premises.
One of our deacons has taken on the role of Boy’s Brigade Chaplain. There
have been several contacts with ‘church premises’ users, bringing them the
love of Christ.
We continue to run Valley Tots, host Boy’s Brigade, there is a thriving Ladies
Fellowship, and have regular Men’s Breakfasts—which are well attended. Our
co-operative venture with Valley Nursery continues to provide contacts with
many families in Witham. We have just reached our 85th anniversary in the
current premises and this has been celebrated with an exhibition during which
we handed out free Bibles as well as tea, coffee and cakes.
We are a very caring Church, with a real heart for the community. Please pray
for us as we face many heart-rending issues within the community. The devil
will attack when he sees God’s blessing on His people. However we have a
God Who is above all loving and good. We can say like the Psalmist, with
confidence, “I trust in you, Lord; I say, You are my God. My times are in Your
hands.” (Psalm 31:14-15)
We have the pleasure of the visit of Bill and Nola Hoggard every six weeks as
our Moderator. We enjoy their advice and comfort as we meet either morning
or evening and together we are enjoying good fellowship.
One final statement which sums up our past, present and future: God is good
and we give Him all the glory.
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STANFORD-LE-HOPE

Graham Marshall, Fresh Hope Community
Since beginning our journey towards the UEC in January this year, God has
blessed and encouraged us as we have looked to Him to build us up into a
strong and effective fellowship. We want to know the blessing of God upon
our fellowship, to feel His presence with us and guiding us, and perhaps even
to GROW as a fellowship, as we walk faithfully with Him. Our purpose is to
love God, to love our neighbour, and seek to be His witnesses; we leave the
growth to God.
Sadly, two lovely, Godly couples retired and moved away, so we look forward
through the eyes of faith and with confidence, to see what new people He will
bring. The only sure thing though, is that new members will change us, and
change can be a challenge for any fellowship and leadership.
We really do want God to do a new thing, but we are conscious that we need
Holy Spirit wisdom; we must neither accept everything new as if from God,
nor reject everything new because it is different. Please pray that God will
give us wisdom, and give our brothers and sisters patience!
We are grateful to the UEC for giving us this opportunity to continue as a
fellowship at Victoria Road Chapel, and we are grateful to the warm welcome
and encouragement that we have received from you all.

SHOEBURY
Brian Wood

We are pleased to report that the work at Shoebury continues to develop and
grow. New activities are starting up and the premises are busy all weekdays.
These include a gardening club, an art project, and one-off workshops, some
hosted by Southend Borough Council.
On Sundays the Wellspring Church continues to have their morning worship.

All these activities produce an income stream for the UEC, which continues to
own the building. No decision has been made about future uses of the
building, but meanwhile MyTownSouthend, a charitable company, continues
to manage the programmes and premises. We note that there is a new name
for the premises: The Share Centre.
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UEC MEN’S BREAKFAST REVIEW
Steve Hensley

We staged a Men’s Breakfast as the Spring edition of the Prayer Focus
magazine was being published in March. Steve Morley (formerly a Counties
Evangelist) was the speaker, talking about envisioning, and challenging us to
live for Christ. There were 39 attending the breakfast that morning.
The Men’s Breakfast in June saw a motorbike in the church. We had Faith
Fuelled Racing speaking about their ministry
at the racing events held around the country.
This event was very popular, with 49 men
attending on the day.

Our next Men’s Breakfast is
Saturday 18th November at
8.30am. The guest speaker is Simon
Pinchbeck, who will be giving his
testimony:
Copper,
Criminal, Christian.
I would like to thank everyone who
helps out and also for your support
at these events. I truly believe that
it is God-driven. “To God be the
glory”!
Keep praying...
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FORTHCOMING DATES
For your diary
Date

Time

Location

Sat 4 November

9.45am

Faith Matters Day: “Why should we care for
God’s creation?”, Rayleigh

Sat 4 November

5.30pm

Youth Connect: Fireworks event, Ardleigh

Sat 18 November

8.30am

Men’s Breakfast, Rayleigh

Sat 3 March

Ministers’ Fraternal (Facilitator: Alastair
Hornal)

Sat 2 June

Ladies’ Conference: “Being Godly Women”

Prayer Focus magazine, Spring 2018
The copy date for our next publication is 1 March 2018.
Please enter this in your diary so that we receive your
article and pictures in good time.

If you are interested in supporting the Union of
Evangelical Churches by getting involved in the
promotion of events and the UEC please contact Dave
Partridge via the UEC Office. We are particularly
interested in expanding our use of Social Media, the
UEC website and graphic design.
Like us on Facebook - facebook.com/UECUK
Follow us on Twitter - @UECUK
Visit our website - www.uec-churches.net
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